INFORMATION ON THE PROCESSING OF PERSONAL DATA
Relating to art. 13 of the 2016/679 Regulation concerning the protection of personal data (hereinafter, the "Regulation"), we
provide you with the following information regarding the processing of your personal data.
Any personal data that you provide to us; this includes the filling in of appropriate forms, or forms made available to you (in
particular, personal data and contact details: hereinafter, "your data"), will be processed by Gruppo UNA SpA, who will be
acting as the Data Controller (hereinafter, "the Data Controller"), in order to send you commercial and promotional
communications relating to our products and services (for example, newsletters and promotional and advertising material), as
well as for direct sales and market research purposes, including surveys on the quality and satisfaction of services, using
remote communication techniques including automated contact methods (such as SMS, MMS, fax, automated telephone calls,
e-mail, messages on web applications) and traditional methods (such as paper mail and telephone calls with operator). The
legal basis of the processing resides in your prior consent. You are always free to give consent to the processing of your data
for the aforementioned purpose, just as you are free to provide your data; failure to provide consent does not affect any existing
relationships with the Data Controller, but it prevents the Data Controller from sharing information through the outlined
communication streams.
Your data will be processed using computer and paper logics and procedures strictly consistent with the purpose pursued.
They will be accessible only to authorised personnel, to the extent strictly necessary for the performance of the duties for which
they are responsible.
Your data will not be disclosed and may only be disclosed to external parties to whom we entrust the carrying out of activities
on our behalf and with whom we have entered into specific agreements aimed at governing the processing of personal data.
Your data will be processed after the adoption of adequate security measures to guarantee the confidentiality, availability and
integrity of the data and kept for two (2) years from the date of your consent; subsequently, they will be deleted.
The privacy legislation (articles from 15 to 22 of the Regulation) gives you the right to access your personal data, as well as to
instruct the correction or integration of the data, if inaccurate, the cancellation, if unlawfully processed, and portability of the
data, if provided by you and processed in an automated manner on the basis of your consent or a contract (art. 20 of the
Regulation). The privacy law also gives you the right to request the limitation of the processing, in the presence of the conditions
established by the law, and the opposition to the processing for reasons linked to your particular situation. We remind you that
you can always withdraw your consent; the revocation does not affect the lawfulness of the processing carried out up to that
moment.
The data controller is Gruppo UNA Spa ( www.gruppouna.it ) whose headquarters are located at via Gioacchino Murat 23 20159 - Milan.
To exercise your rights, as well as for information regarding the processing of your data, you can contact the Data Protection
Officer: to do so please send your request to the following e-mail address privacy@gruppouna.it
You retain your right to contact the Data Protection Authority (also, "Privacy Guarantor"), if you deem it necessary to protect
your data and your rights.
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Having read the privacy policy, I consent to the processing of my personal data by Gruppo UNA SpA, consisting in
sending, by the same, commercial communications relating to its products or services, and in particular, for sending
promotional communications, newsletters and advertising material, direct sales activities and carrying out market
research, including surveys on the quality and satisfaction of services, through remote communication techniques
including automated contact methods (such as SMS, MMS, fax, automated telephone calls, mail electronic, messages
on web applications) and traditional methods (such as paper mail and telephone calls with operator)

